**8th International Seminar on International and Comparative Labour Law**

**Labour Law and Climate Change: towards a Just Transition**

22 – 26 May 2022
Ca’ Foscari University of Venice

---

**How to pay**

**Deadline:** May 6th, 2022

**Fee:** 1.000,00 Euros + IVA (Vat 22%) = **1.220,00 Euros**

**Payment to:** Fondazione Università Ca’ Foscari Venezia

**Reason for payment:** Your Name Surname - ISLSSL Seminar 2022

**Bank:** BANCA INTESA SAN PAOLO

**BIC:** BCITITMM

**ACCOUNT N.** 100000100295

**IBAN:** IT-52-T-0306909606-100000100295

Please send a receipt of your bank transfer to
islssl.admin@unive.it